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Abstract
Efficient phase cycling schemes remain a challenge for NMR techniques if the pulse sequences involve a large number of rf-pulses.
Especially complex is the Carr Purcell Meiboom Gill (CPMG) pulse sequence where the number of rf-pulses can range from
hundreds to several thousands. Our recent implementation of Magnetic Resonance Pore Imaging (MRPI) is based on a CPMG
rf-pulse sequence in order to refocus the effect of internal gradients inherent in porous media. While the spin dynamics for spin-1/2
systems in CPMG like experiments are well understood it is still not straight forward to separate the desired pathway from the
spectrum of unwanted coherence pathways. In this contribution we apply Phase Incremented Echo Train Acquisition (PIETA) to
MRPI. We show how PIETA offers a convenient way to implement a working phase cycling scheme and how it allows one to gain
deeper insights into the amplitudes of undesired pathways.
1. Introduction
The motion of spin bearing particles can be studied by the
judicial use of pulsed magnetic field gradients in NMR experi-
ments [1, 2]. Pulsed Gradient Spin Echo (PGSE) NMR is best
known for diffusion measurements in porous media as well as
for velocimetry studies [2]. The potential of PGSE NMR for
NMR microscopy has been demonstrated with the appearance
of diffraction patterns when self-diffusion was studied in a bead
pack sample [3]. Magnetic Resonance Pore Imaging (MRPI)
is a recent advancement in PGSE NMR which dramatically in-
creases the resolution as compared to MRI for suitable closed
pore systems [4]. MRPI relies on a weak gradient pulse which
can be several hundreds of milliseconds long. During this gra-
dient pulse the nuclear spins have to be kept in the transverse
plane [5, 6]. We suggested therefore a CPMG based design
in order to refocus the internal gradients and other experimen-
tal imperfections [7, 8]. However, the introduction of many
rf-pulses in the presence of magnetic field gradients leads to a
complicated coherence pathway spectrum [9, 10]. This may not
always be a problem in CPMG relaxation studies, since the de-
cay due to transverse relaxation is still obtained [11]. In MRPI
however, it is essential to preserve the spin phase throughout
the rf-pulse train, while the unwanted pathways do interfere ad-
versely [8]. Since traditional phase cycling techniques proved
impractical for our CPMG pulse sequence design, it was nec-
essary to explore alternative ways to filter for the correctly en-
coded signal. This study focuses on the application of a novel
phase cycling technique called Phase Incremented Echo Train
Acquisition (PIETA) [12].
In pulsed NMR the spectrum of coherence pathways (CPs)
is multiplied with each additional rf-pulse [13]. This creates
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a very rich spectrum of CPs, where each CP contains specific
information which is influenced by its history since excitation.
Since each coherence may experience different physical inter-
actions, it is paramount to select the right CPs of the spin system
under study. The most popular strategy to achieve this selec-
tion involves the nested cycling of the rf-pulse phases and the
receiver phase from scan to scan according to a master equa-
tion [14, 15]. However, the number of CPs grows exponen-
tially with the number of rf-pulses and finding the right phase
cycling scheme may become complicated. Throughout the ar-
ticle we consider a spin-1/2 system without coupling between
the individual spins and where the desired CP does not involve
any z-storage. In this case, an NMR pulse sequence with 10
rf-pulses would need N = 310 = 59049 phase steps follow-
ing the nested phase cycling scheme [16]. Several algorithms
were designed to solve this problem with the help of computer
programs [17, 18, 19]. Two other widely applied strategies are
improved perfection of the spin rotations induced by specially
designed rf-pulses [20] and the application of pulsed field gradi-
ents [21]. These two latter strategies can reduce the complexity
of the problem, but they are often harder to implement or face
limitations due to the available hardware. Especially the Carr-
Purcell-Meiboom-Gill (CPMG) NMR pulse sequence [22, 23]
and its derivatives can contain several hundreds or even thou-
sands of rf-pulses and the number of phase steps with tradi-
tional phase cycling would be forbiddingly high. A first solu-
tion emerged with the development of Cogwheel phase cycling
which when applied to CPMG like pulse trains promised sig-
nificant reductions in the number of phase steps needed [24].
When Cogwheel is applied to CPMG the receiver phases have
to be cycled such that they span a 2pi angle range after nrf acqui-
sitions, where nrf is the number of 180◦ rf-pulses [24]. This ren-
ders this method appealing for experiments with a fixed num-
ber of rf-pulses. However, in the case of CPMG echo trains
with a variable number of rf-pulses it would require as many
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independent measurements (including the Cogwheel phase cy-
cle) as different numbers of rf-pulses have been chosen. A re-
cent approach called Phase Incremented Echo Train Acquisi-
tion (PIETA) offers the extraction of all echoes in a given rf-
pulse train and a de-convolution of the contributing coherence
pathways with the same number of scans as Cogwheel [12].
In this work, PIETA is utilized to investigate the coherence
pathway spectrum contributing to the spin echo signal of MRPI.
Furthermore, it is shown how the artifact free coherence path-
way can be selected.
2. Theory
2.1. Phase cycling
In NMR experiments the desired information is usually con-
tained in one specific coherence pathway (CP) p = (p0, p1, p2,
. . . , pn) or a small subset P of all CPs [25]. The values pk de-
note the coherence order of the spins after the k-th rf-pulse of
the NMR pulse sequence. The elements pk can assume integer
values which are determined by the spin quantum number I and
the coupling between multiple spins. For a system of uncou-
pled spin-1/2 nuclei the values of pk can be +1,−1 and 0. It
is assumed that every CP starts from a well defined equilibrium
with p0 = 0 (associated with magnetization in z-direction) be-
fore the first rf-pulse. For a CP to be measured with quadrature
NMR detection it has to end with pn = −1 [25]. The magnetiza-
tion of all three levels {+1,−1, 0} is mixed with each additional
rf-pulse giving rise to a large number of CPs growing exponen-
tially with 3n, where n is the number of rf-pulses [11]. The
complex NMR signal for a single scan with scan counter m can
be expressed as
sm(t) =
∑
p
sp(t) exp{− i φp(m)} , (1)
where sp(t) is the signal arising from a specific coherence path-
way p after the last rf-pulse. φp(m) denotes the final phase with
which the CP is recorded in the spectrometer memory and it is
given by [24]
φp(m) = ∆p1φ1(m)+∆p2φ2(m)+ · · ·+∆pnφn(m)+φrec(m) . (2)
Here, φk are the phases of the k-th rf-pulse and ∆pk = pk − pk−1
is the coherence transfer difference induced with the k-th rf-
pulse. The signal after N scans can be expressed as the complex
sum given by
s(t) =
N∑
m=1
sm(t) (3)
=
N∑
m=1
∑
p
sp(t) exp{− i φp(m)}
=
∑
p
sp(t)
N∑
m=1
exp{− i φp(m)} ,
where we inserted eq. 1 in the first step and in the second step
we used the fact that sp(t) does not depend on m. The last term
in eq. 3 shows that each individual CP signal is multiplied by
the sum of phase factors added over all N scans. Thus, in or-
der to filter any desired pathway p after N scans, the following
condition has to be full-filled
N∑
m=1
exp{− i φp(m)} =
N if p ∈ P0 otherwise . (4)
The most popular strategies to achieve this condition are the
nested phase cycling approach [14, 15] and Cogwheel phase cy-
cling scheme [24]. Both methods involve the design of a set of
φk(m) for each scan m and to cycle the receiver phase φrec such
that the wanted CP is always recorded with the same phase,
while all other CPs cycle in phase and cancel upon completion
of the full set of scans. In the case of many rf-pulses, such as
they are common in CPMG type experiments, these methods
are hard to apply because of the shear number of CPs and they
do not provide any extra information about the importance of
the unwanted CPs.
A different concept was proposed with Multiplex phase cy-
cling [26] where each scan is recorded separately in the spec-
trometer memory and the wanted CPs are selected in a post-
processing step. It will be shown in the next section how PIETA
is similar to both multiplexing and Cogwheel phase cycling.
2.2. Phase Incremented Echo Train Acquisition
Baltisberger et al. [12] introduced a new phase cycling scheme
which allows one to extract the direct CP from Echo Train Ac-
quisition (ETA) experiments. The authors use ETA as a gen-
eral expression for a train of spin echos due to a train of rf-
pulses, which can be appended to an NMR experiment or may
represent a stand-alone experiment like CPMG. This novel ap-
proach was called Phase Incremented Echo Train Acquisition
(PIETA), because the phase of every other refocusing pulse is
incremented as a single variable φP from scan to scan. Note
that the application of PIETA in this contribution slightly devi-
ates from the use cases suggested by Baltisberger et. al [12].
Instead of recording many spin echo amplitudes for each scan,
here only one spin echo is recorded at the end of the rf-pulse
train for each scan as will be explained below. PIETA applied to
the CPMG pulse sequence is shown in fig. 1. The part enclosed
by the dashed line is repeated multiple times to create a train of
refocusing 180◦ rf-pulses. The rf-pulse phase φP is incremented
from scan to scan, while the phases of the leading 90◦ rf-pulse,
of every other 180◦ rf-pulse and of the receiver phase φrec stay
fixed for all scans. The level diagram below the rf-pulses in
fig. 1 shows the three coherence orders 0,+1,−1. In this level
diagram the direct CP which is measured for even echos p =
(0,−1,+1,−1, . . . ,+1,−1) is indicated as a solid line, while its
conjugate for the odd echos p˜ = (0,+1,−1,+1,−1 . . . ,+1,−1)
is shown as a dashed line. With PIETA the vector of spec-
trometer phases for the m-th scan is given by φ(m) = (φ1 = 0,
φP = νm, φ3 = pi/2, φP = νm, . . . , φrec = 0), where ν is a wind-
ing number given by
ν =
2pi
N
. (5)
2
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Figure 1: PIETA phase scheme as applied to the CPMG pulse sequence, where
every second 180◦ rf-pulse is phase incremented with the rf-pulse phase φP. The
phases of the 90◦ rf-pulse and every even 180◦ rf-pulse as well as the receiver
phase φrec stay fixed.
Thus, the phase φP is rotated by 2pi when all N scans are com-
pleted. The final signal phase for the PIETA experiment as
shown in fig. 1 is given by
φp(m) = νm∆p2 + νm∆p4 + . . . (6)
where the phases which remain fixed for all scans have been
neglected. The fixed phases lead to a constant phase for all
scans and will not be needed in the following analysis. One
may write eq. 6 as a sum leading to
φp(m) = νm
∑
k even
∆pk (7)
= νm∆P ,
where ∆P is defined as the cumulative coherence transfer dif-
ference induced by the even rf-pulses
(
∆P =
∑
k even ∆pk
)
which
are phase cycled with φP. Therefore, the NMR signal as given
by eq. 1 can be rewritten according to
sm(t) =
∑
p
sp(t) exp{− i νm∆P} . (8)
It can be seen that ∆P assumes the role of a modulation fre-
quency when the signal is acquired as a function of the phase
φP = νm.
Similar to the multiplex phase cycling scheme [26], all the
spin echos in the CPMG train are stored separately for each
scan in the computer memory, while φP is incremented from
scan to scan. Let the number of spin echos recorded be de-
noted by nE then the stored data is the signal matrix s(nE, t, φP).
In this matrix, t represents the discrete time steps which start
all over again with each spin echo nE. One may recall that φP
is connected with ∆P as the underlying modulation frequency
(see eq. 7) which implies that s(nE, t,∆P) and s(nE, t, φP) are a
Fourier pair similar to the relation found in [27]. Thus, after all
scans are completed one can perform a discrete Fourier trans-
form in the φP direction of the data matrix to obtain the signal
in the ∆P dimension according to
s(nE, t,∆P) = F {s(nE, t, φP)} (9)
=
∫
s(nE, t, φP) exp{− i φP∆P} dφP .
The crucial observation of Baltisberger et al.[12] is that ∆P is
unique for the direct CP and can be extracted from s(nE, t,∆P)
without interference of any other CPs.
For the isolated spin-1/2 system considered here, the direct
CP difference vector for even nE is given by ∆p = (−1,+2,−2,
. . . ,+2) and for odd nE is given by ∆ p˜ = (+1,−2,+2, . . . ,−2).
The CP difference for each rf-pulse cycled with φP is equal to
∆pk = +2, while for odd spin echos it is equal to ∆p˜k = −2
since the conjugate CP p˜ is measured. All other CP vectors
have one or more elements with |∆pk| < 2 and thus they have a
smaller cumulative coherence pathway difference ∆P.
∆P for the direct coherence pathway in dependence of the
spin echo count is given by [28]
∆P = (−1)nE
{
2
⌊
nE − 1
2
⌋
+ 2
}
, (10)
where bxc is the integer floor function. Note that for CPMG the
spin echo count as a function of the number of rf-pulses n is
given by nE = n − 1 in order to account for the 90◦ excitation
pulse.
There is a minimum number of scans needed in order to
completely de-aliase the direct CP, since the number of phase
increments has to be chosen such that the Nyquist-Shannon cri-
terion [29] is full-filled. In the case of PIETA the sampling
frequency is given by ν = 2pi/N. This frequency has to be at
least double the frequency which shall be detected. The high-
est frequency to be detected is is given by ∆P(nE) for the direct
CP as given by eq. 10. Thus, if the spin echo count is even
then ∆P = nE and for odd spin echoes it is ∆P = −(nE + 1).
Therefore, the number of phase increments in dependence on
the echo count is given by
N ≥
2nE if nE even2(nE + 1) if nE odd . (11)
In this work, the spin echo count nE will not be increased as
compared to conventional CPMG relaxation experiments. In-
stead, nE stays fixed and the gradient amplitude is stepped as
will be explained in the next section.
2.3. Magnetic Resonance Pore Imaging
Magnetic Resonance Pore Imaging (MRPI) can be regarded
as a Pulsed Gradient Spin Echo (PGSE) NMR technique. PGSE
NMR techniques measure the NMR signal as a function of the
wave vector q = γδG/2pi, where G denotes the gradient ampli-
tude, γ is the gyro-magnetic ratio of the observed nucleus and
δ is the length of the gradient pulses. The PGSE NMR signal
is usually normalized with the NMR signal obtained with zero
gradient pulse amplitude E(q) = M(q)/M(q = 0). Recently,
Laun et al. [4] suggested the gradient pulse pattern used for
MRPI, which created a hybrid between MRI and PGSE NMR.
With MRPI the spin echo attenuation is resembling the aver-
aged form factor S 0(q) of the pores as measured in the direc-
tion of q. The form factor is the Fourier transform of the pore
shape ρ0(r). Therefore, one may obtain an average image of
the pores by performing an inverse Fourier transformation of
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the MRPI spin echo attenuation if certain requirements are met,
i.e. ρ0(r) = F −1{S 0(q)}. Note that the pore shape ρ0(r) equals
the spin density distribution if the spin density is homogeneous
throughout the pore space. In this contribution we discuss the
experimental results for a cylindrical capillary sample for which
the form factor is given by
S 0(q) =
J1(2piqL)
piqL
, (12)
where J1 denotes the cylindrical Bessel function of first order
and L is the radius of the cylindrical domain. For obtaining
eq. 12 the wave-vector q has to be applied perpendicular to the
cylinder axis. In the following discussion it will be assumed
that the gradient pulses will always be applied in this direction
and therefore the vector notation is dropped.
MRPI relies on the application of a long gradient pulse with
duration δL and amplitude GL as shown in fig. 2 (a). The long
gradient pulse allows for diffusion encoding, while the intense
gradient with amplitude GN and duration δN acts similar to a
phase imaging gradient in MRI [4]. These two gradient pulses
have to full-fill the spin echo condition
∫ T
0 G
∗(t) = 0 which re-
quires GLδL = GNδN. Here, T is defined as the time from the
onset of the first gradient pulse until the the end of the last gra-
dient pulse. Fig. 2 (b) shows schematically the replacement of
-
t
6G∗
ff -δL ff-δN
ff -T
?
6
GL ?6GN(a)
-
t
6G
90◦ 180◦ pulses
?
6
gint
(b)
-
t
6G∗ ff-δ
′
- ff
δs
(c)
Figure 2: Gradient pulse pattern of the MRPI pulse sequence as proposed by
Laun et. al [4] (a). The presence of a constant internal gradient gint (grey)
required the replacement used for this work which consisted of a sequence of
gradient pulses interspersed with 180◦ rf-pulses (b). The pulsed gradients ef-
fectively add up, while the internal gradient gint is compensated (c).
the gradient pulse pattern as initially suggested in [4] with the
one used in this work. The gradient pulses were applied with al-
ternating polarity in the laboratory reference frame while they
were interspersed with 180◦ rf-pulses. The replacement was
chosen to minimize the dephasing due to the internal gradients
gint by refocusing their influence on the spin phases [7]. Fig. 2
(c) shows the effective gradient pattern G∗(t) as experienced by
the spin system when the effect of the 180◦ pulses is accounted
for. The pulsed gradients are effectively adding up to yield a
pattern similar to fig. 2 (a), while the internal gradients are com-
pensated. Note that many more gradient pulses were used in the
actual implementation, which will be shown in sec. 3 along with
the rf-pulse phases.
For illustration purposes, consider the gradient pattern as
shown in fig. 2 (a). In the ideal case that the weak gradient
pulse is infinitely long and the intense pulse is applied instanta-
neously the spin echo attenuation is given by [4]
E(q | δL → ∞, δN → 0) = S 0(q) , (13)
which yields the form factor S 0(q) averaged over the pores in
the sample. Under experimental conditions the requirements
δL → ∞ and δN → 0 cannot be full-filled. Fortunately, the need
for infinitely long gradient pulses can be relaxed to the condi-
tion that the molecules traverse the pore space multiple times
such that DδL  L2. However, this less stringent requirement
has been linked to blurring of the obtained average pore im-
age [5, 8]. Secondly, the diffusion encoding during δN has to be
accounted for as well, since the intense gradient pulse cannot be
applied instantaneously. On average the molecules push away
from the pore walls during δN, which leads to edge enhance-
ment similar to the phenomenon in MRI [5, 8]. These two
effects together with experimental adaptations of MRPI may
pose challenges for the formulation of fitting functions espe-
cially when the gradient pattern involves many pulses as shown
in fig. 2 (b) and (c). Therefore, the Multiple Correlation Func-
tion (MCF) technique was employed for the simulation of the
spin echo decay. This simulation technique is flexible enough
for most gradient pulse patterns and it can adequately account
for both blurring and edge enhancement [30].
In MCF the PGSE NMR signal is found by evaluating the
ordered matrix product
E ≈
 K∏
k=1
exp
[−(pΛ + i qG f (kτ)B)τ/T ]
0,0
, (14)
where [. . . ]0,0 denotes the first diagonal element of the result-
ing matrix. The piece-wise constant function f (kτ) is the di-
mensionless temporal profile of the normalized spatial mag-
netic field profile B˜(r) with maximum amplitude β, such that
the magnetic field at any time t is given by
B(r, kτ) = f (kτ)βB˜(r) . (15)
B is the correlation matrix of the spatial gradient profile B˜(r)
with the eigenfunctions of the Laplace operator and Λ is the
diagonal eigenvalue matrix of the Laplace operator. Further-
more, p = DT/L2 is the reduced self-diffusion coefficient and
qG = γβTL denotes the generalized gradient intensity. More
detailed descriptions of the MCF technique and its application
to MRPI can be found in [5, 8].
For calibration purposes the spin echo decay has been mea-
sured previously in an isotropic liquid [8]. When MRPI is ap-
plied to nuclear spins in an isotropic unrestricted liquid one ob-
tains a Gaussian attenuation similar to other PGSE NMR tech-
niques given by
E(q) = exp{−D(2piq)2∆eff}, (16)
where D is the self-diffusion coefficient of the spin bearing
molecules and ∆eff is the effective observation time, which is
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a function of the pulsed gradient pattern G(t). In the NMR self-
diffusion literature, the term (2piq)2∆eff is usually captured as
one variable in the so called b-factor [31]. However, in this
contribution the case of unrestricted self-diffusion will be com-
pared to the case of q-space imaging with MRPI. Therefore, we
chose to express the spin echo attenuation as a function of the
q-value. The effective diffusion time ∆eff can be calculated in
analogy to the well known double integral for the calculation of
the b-factor in the PGSE NMR literature [1, 31]. It is given by
∆eff =
1
(2δ′ )2
∫ t
0
dt
′
∫ t′
0
dt
′′
f (t
′′
)
2 , (17)
where the factor 1/(2δ
′
)2 is appearing, because it has been fac-
tored into the q-value which is given by q = γ2δ
′
GN/2pi for our
implementation. For this work, only two intense gradient pulses
were applied and NL gradient pulses are adding up to yield the
weak long gradient. Evaluation of eq. 17 for the CPMG based
MRPI pulse sequence as shown in fig. 2 (c) yields [8]
∆eff =
1
3
δ′ (NL+2)+δs 2N2L+3NL+12NL +34
 , (18)
where δ
′
is the gradient pulse duration and where δs is the sep-
aration between the gradient pulses, i.e. the time from the end
of one gradient pulse until the leading edge of the next gradient
pulse.
3. Experimental parameters and samples
3.1. Pulse sequence design
Figure 3 a) shows the rf-pulse sequence of the CPMG based
MRPI experiment [7, 8]. The rf-pulse phases were implemented
a)
-
t
90◦0
ff-
τ
180◦φP
ff -
2τ
180◦pi
2
ff -
2τ
180◦φP
ff -
2τ
180◦pi
2
ff -
2τ
180◦φP
ff-
τ
φrec
6
G(t)
t=0
b)
-
t
ff-δ
′
ff-δ
′
loop NL2 ?
6
GN
?
6
GR?
6
GL
Figure 3: MRPI pulse sequence with a CPMG like rf-pulse scheme (a). The
long gradient is replaced by NL gradient pieces with gradient amplitude GL and
the narrow gradient pulse was split into two intense gradient pulses with gra-
dient amplitude GN. The gradients are shown relative to each other as applied
in the laboratory reference frame (G(t)) (b). Effectively, the gradient pulses GL
add up and are balanced by the two gradient pulses GN. In practice the gradient
pulses are ramped in order to reduce eddy currents (not shown).
according to the PIETA phase scheme, where the odd 180◦ rf-
pulses are phase cycled with φP. The phase in units of radians
of the 90◦ rf-pulse was fixed at 0, the phases of the even num-
bered 180◦ rf-pulse were set to pi/2 and the receiver phase φrec
was kept at 0. The gradient pulse scheme G(t) is depicted in
fig. 3 b). Here, G(t) shows the relative amplitude of the gradi-
ent pulses as they are applied in the laboratory reference frame.
There is a read gradientGR applied in the beginning of the pulse
sequence and during the detection period for the detection of
gradient pulse mismatches. For this study, the number of long
gradient pulses with amplitude GL ranged from NL = 30 to
NL = 50. Note that no spin echo is formed until after the last
180◦ rf-pulse. Thus, the spin echo count is fixed and for the
implementation shown in fig. 3 it is given by nE = NL + 3. Con-
sidering eq. 10 and the fact that nE is an odd number it follows
that the desired signal is contained in the matrix elements of
s(q, t,∆P) where ∆P = −(nE + 1) = −(NL + 4).
Previous MRPI results as discussed in [7] and [8] have been
obtained with the same pulse sequence, but with a 4-step phase
cycle. Table 1 shows the phase cycle, which has been designed
in analogy to a cyclops phase cycle adapted to the special case
of the MRPI pulse sequence. The rf-pulse phases are not shown
Pulse phases
φ90 φodd φeven φlast φrec
0 0 pi pi2 pi
0 pi2
3pi
2 0 0
0 pi 0 3pi2 pi
0 3pi2
pi
2 pi 0
Table 1: Phase cycle of the CPMG based MRPI pulse sequence with 4 phase
steps. The rf-phases φodd correspond to the odd numbered 180◦ rf-pulses in
fig. 3 (a), while φeven is the phase applied for the even numbered 180◦ rf-pulses.
The last 180◦ pulse has a separate phase φlast assigned.
in fig. 3, but have been named φodd for the odd 180◦ rf-pulses,
φeven for the even 180◦ rf-pulses and φlast for the last 180◦ rf-
pulse before detection. The rf-pulse phase φlast has been intro-
duced to filter the pathway p = 0,+1, 0, . . . 0,−1, which does
not experience the stepped gradient pulses and can therefore not
be dephased.
3.2. Hardware and samples
The experiments were carried out on a Bruker Avance II
spectrometer with a proton resonance frequency of 400 MHz.
The gradient pulses were generated by a Bruker GREAT 60 gra-
dient amplifier in conjunction with a Micro 2.5 imaging probe.
At maximum current output of 60 A the gradient system pro-
vided gradient strengths up to Gmax = ±1.45 Tm−1. The uti-
lized rf-coil had a birdcage coil design with an inner diameter
of ID = 1 cm. Typical rf-pulse durations were t90◦ = 12.5µs
and t180◦ = 25µs when utilizing 1H as the NMR active nuclei.
A spherical sample tube (OD = 1 cm) filled with CuSO4
doped H2O was utilized for testing of the MRPI pulse sequence
and to measure the spin echo attenuation for unrestricted self-
diffusion. For the MRPI experiments in a model porous sys-
tem a capillary sample was prepared, which contained ca. 470
polyimide coated glass capillaries with inner diameter of d =
5
20 ± 2µm. These capillaries were filled with distilled H2O ac-
cording to the procedure outlined in [8].
4. Results
It has been shown previously that the MRPI pulse sequence
can be calibrated by measuring the free self-diffusion coeffi-
cient D of a suitable isotropic liquid [8]. Thus, the CPMG based
MRPI pulse sequence was applied to the spherical H2O sample
described in sec. 3.2 and the PIETA phase cycle was applied
to investigate the coherence pathway spectrum. The number
of long gradient pulses was NL = 50, which were refocused
by NN = 2 narrow gradient pulses. The measured spin echo
corresponds to the spin echo count nE = 53 and therefore the
number of phase steps was set to N = 128, respecting the con-
dition of eq. 11. The resulting data matrix s(q, t, φP) had dimen-
sions of 32 × 512 × 128, where q was incremented in 32 steps,
512 points were acquired in the time domain for each scan and
128 phase steps were acquired. A subsequent Fourier trans-
form analogous to eq. 9 in the φP direction yielded the signal
matrix s(q, t,∆P). Fig. 4 shows the signal matrix with dimen-
sion 32 × 128, where the instance in time t is chosen to show
only the spin echo centers. The coherence pathway spectrum
Figure 4: Coherence transfer pathway map obtained by applying MRPI includ-
ing the PIETA phase cycling scheme to the spherical water sample. Shown is
the real part of signal matrix at the center of the spin echo as a function of the
cumulative coherence change ∆P. The desired pathway is the direct coherence
pathway with ∆P = −54. The inset shows the CP spectrum for zero pulsed field
gradient amplitude (q = 0).
shows several peaks in the ∆P dimension for the first row in
the spectrum where q = 0. Since the contribution of unwanted
pathways is the highest for zero gradient amplitude the corre-
sponding ∆P spectrum is shown separately in the inset. The
direct coherence pathway can be selected at ∆P = −54 accord-
ing to eq. 10. It is apparent that the attenuation of the pathway
with ∆P = −54 follows a Gaussian shape as expected by eq. 16,
while all other pathways experience a sharper drop in amplitude
when q is increased. This is a consequence of their dephasing
with increasing gradient pulse amplitudes. One exception be-
ing the CP at ∆P = 0, with p˜ = (0,+1, 0, . . . , 0,−1). This CP
is not dephased, since it is only influenced by the constant read
gradient in the beginning and the end of the pulse sequence GR
for which the spin echo condition
∫ T
0 G
∗
R(t) = 0 is full-filled
regardless of the amplitude of the other pulsed gradients. This
pathway was accounted for when designing the 4-step phase
cycling scheme discussed in sec. 3.1. Furthermore, the rela-
tive amplitude of all signal contributions at low q values is high
enough to significantly impact on the spin echo amplitude if
they are not filtered in an experiment without PIETA. The most
important pathways are the ones close to ∆P = 0, which are
stimulated echo pathways with many intervals where the mag-
netization is stored in the z-direction (i.e. many elements with
pk = 0), while coherence pathways close to the direct path-
way with ∆P = −54 also appear with significant intensity. The
latter pathways are characterized by a small number of time in-
tervals where the magnetization is stored in z-direction. During
the z-storage time intervals the magnetization associated with
these CPs is subject to T1 relaxation instead of T2 relaxation.
Thus, their relative amplitude with respect to the direct CP may
be very high even in the case of nearly perfect rotations of the
magnetization.
Fig. 5 shows the normalized spin-echo attenuation E(q) as
obtained by selecting the direct coherence pathway with ∆P =
−54 (squares) in comparison to an MRPI experiment performed
with the 4-step phase cycle (triangles). All parameters were
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Figure 5: Comparison of the MRPI spin echo attenuation between the 4-step
phase cycling scheme (triangles) and the PIETA phase cycling scheme with
subsequent selection of the direct coherence pathway (squares). The insert
shows a zoom of the signal amplitudes at low q values.
kept the same for both experiments except for the phase cy-
cling scheme. For both experiments the gradient duration was
δ
′
= 2 ms and the inter 180◦ rf-pulse spacing was 2τ = 2.5 ms.
The solid line in fig. 5 represents the fit of the experimental
data against eq. 16. The fitted self-diffusion coefficient was
D = (2.8 ± 0.2) × 10−9m2s−1, which is higher than the litera-
ture value for T = 293 K of D = (2.0 ± 0.2) × 10−9m2s−1 [32].
However, it has been shown that the right self-diffusion coeffi-
cient can be obtained with MRPI when less gradient pulses are
utilized [8]. This suggests that the gradient ramp times which
are not accounted for in eq. 18 may play an increasingly im-
portant role with increasing numbers of gradient pulses. This
is consistent with findings for pulse sequences specifically de-
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signed for the measurement of self-diffusion coefficients [33].
Nonetheless, the expected Gaussian attenuation is obtained
and the effect of the coherence pathways on the spin echo am-
plitude for low q values can be studied. Clearly, the amplitudes
of the first four data points are lower than expected for the 4-
step phase cycle (triangles). Especially the fist point measured
with zero gradient amplitude is 45% below the expected am-
plitude. This signal suppression is caused by spurious coher-
ence pathways which interfere with the direct coherence path-
way destructively. It may appear surprising that the spin echo
amplitude first increases before it asymptotically follows the ex-
pected Gaussian attenuation according to eq. 16. This surpris-
ing increase in amplitude is caused by the fact that the recorded
amplitude is obtained by the sum of the individual CPs. Each
CP is associated with a corresponding complex magnetization.
When the magnetization of the CPs is recorded with a differ-
ent magnetization phase during detection, they do interfere de-
structively. On the other hand, the spin echo attenuation ex-
tracted from the MRPI PIETA experiment does not suffer from
destructive interference and thus the correct amplitude for low
q-values was recovered.
Following the bulk experiments, MRPI PIETA was applied
to the capillary sample with the gradient pulses applied perpen-
dicular to the cylinder axis. The number of long gradient pulses
was NL = 30 and therefore nE = 33.
The number of phase steps was set to N = 64, which was
2 phase steps less than required by eq. 11. This was due to the
requirement of FFT algorithms to operate on sampling points of
multiples of power of two, else the necessary number of phase
steps would have been N = 128. This would have extended
the experimental time beyond practical limits. In hindsight, a
Bluestein algorithm [34] accepting an arbitrary number of sam-
ples would be favorable in the future. Analysis of the results,
however, can still be carried out with the under sampled data
set, since fold-back signals do not overlap in the resulting co-
herence pathway spectrum. Fig. 6 shows the real part of the
matrix s(q,∆P) with the dimension 16 × 64, which was ob-
tained from the matrix s(q, t,∆P) by selecting the signal at the
time instance of the spin echo center. Further parameters were
the gradient duration of δ
′
= 4.635 ms and the echo time of
2τ = 5.56 ms. Due to the under sampling of the spectrum in
the ∆P dimension, one obtains a CP spectrum with fold backs
of the desired signal ∆P = −34 which appears at ∆P = 30.
Similar to the experiment shown for the free self-diffusion case
there are several coherence pathways close to ∆P = −32 and
in the centre of the spectrum at ∆P = 0 for q = 0. Here,
however also CPs close to ∆P = +32 are contributing signif-
icantly. These pathways are initially following the pathway
p = (0,−1,+1, . . . ,−1) which is conjugate to the desired path-
way p˜ = (0,+1,−1, . . . ,−1) and they are transferred with the
last few 180◦ rf-pulses into coherence pathways which are de-
tectable. These CPs appear in the cylindrical capillary spec-
trum, while they do not contribute appreciably to the bulk H2O
spectrum shown in fig. 4. This may be explained by higher
internal gradients in the capillaries which render the rf-pulse
rotations less ideal than in the bulk sample. Thus, the contri-
butions of coherence pathways depends on the sample as well
Figure 6: Coherence transfer pathway map obtained by applying MRPI includ-
ing the PIETA phase cycling scheme to the cylindrical capillary sample. Real
part of the coherence pathways with total coherence change ∆P for the center
of the spin echo. The desired pathway is the direct coherence pathway with
∆P = −34 which appears at ∆P = 30 due to fold-back.
as the careful adjustment of the rf-pulse durations. Regardless,
their relative importance can be measured directly with PIETA
and the desired coherence pathway can be extracted.
Figure 7 (squares) shows the real part of the signal as ob-
tained by selecting the direct coherence pathway appearing at
∆P = 30. The spin echo amplitude for the 4-step phase cycle
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Figure 7: Real part of the q-space profile of the capillary sample as obtained by
the MRPI pulse sequence. The spin echo amplitude for the experiment utilizing
the 4-step phase cycle (triangles) is distorted at low gradient strengths due to
destructive coherence pathways. The solid line was obtained by MCF simula-
tion [8]. The insert shows a zoom of the signal amplitudes at low q values.
(triangles) is suppressed by 30% below the expected amplitude
at zero gradient strength (q = 0). The q-values in this experi-
ment are over a factor of 10 larger than in the experiments with
the bulk H2O sample shown in fig. 5. Therefore, only the first
and second data points are affected by the destructive coherence
pathways, while for all the following q-steps these CPs have
been dephased. Furthermore, the number of 180◦ rf-pulses is
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only n180 = 33 versus n180 = 53 in the bulk experiments shown
in fig. 5. Thus, the relative importance of undesired coherence
pathways to the desired coherence pathway is higher in experi-
ments with more rf-pulses.
The solid line in fig. 7 is the simulated signal as obtained
with the Multiple Correlation Function technique [8]. The sig-
nal extracted from the PIETA experiment recovers the signal
amplitudes for low values of q. Furthermore, the signal phase
is preserved with this phase cycling technique as can be seen
by the positive and negative lobes in fig. 7. Thus, PIETA may
not only prove useful for relaxation studies in CPMG like ex-
periments, but it can also help with the development of imag-
ing techniques where phase preservation through a sequence of
180◦ rf-pulses is a major concern. Such techniques are for ex-
ample Rapid Imaging with Refocused Echoes (RARE) experi-
ments [35] and spatially resolved T2 experiments [36].
5. Conclusions
It has been shown that PIETA can recover the desired NMR
signal in cases where a broad coherence pathway spectrum com-
plicates the design of complete phase cycles with the nested
phase cycling approach. The results with MRPI PIETA show
that the NMR signal phase due to gradient pulses can be pre-
served with this phase cycling technique, which may prove ben-
eficial for applications involving other NMR imaging techniques.
The only two steps required for implementing PIETA are to
cycle every second rf-pulse phase and to respect the Nyquist-
Shannon criterion for the number of phase increments recorded.
This standardized scheme of implementation may shorten the
time required for pulse sequence design by allowing one to
extract the desired signal without a deep analysis of the CP
spectrum. However, PIETA requires an extra Fourier trans-
form processing step as compared to Cogwheel phase cycling.
Thus, Cogwheel phase cycling may be more efficient during
routine application of pulse sequences where the extra infor-
mation about contributing coherence pathways is not needed.
Prime candidates for applications of PIETA are CPMG like
pulse sequences. Such pulse sequence designs are increasingly
utilized for a broad range of NMR experiments. Examples
involving spin-1/2 nuclei include the spectral characterization
of the self-diffusion of molecules [37], compartment sizing in
MRI [38] and the enhancement of the signal in low field NMR.
It can be assumed that the PIETA approach will prove beneficial
for these applications in the future.
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